This paper exploits a unique feature of China's history, the "sentdown youth" (SDY ) program, to study the effects of access to internal migration. We show that temporary migration due to the SDY program created lasting inter-province links. We interact these links with two time-varying pull measures in potential destinations. Decades after the SDY program ended, increased access to migration in cities that sent SDY leads to higher rates of migration from provinces where those SDY temporarily resided. We find that improved access to migration leads to lower consumption volatility and lower asset holding. Furthermore, household production shifts into high-risk, high-return activities. (JEL D13, J24, O15, O18, P25, P36, R23)
M igration offers a key form of arbitrage: especially for poor individuals, human capital may represent a large share of wealth, and migration allows this human capital to receive a higher return. 1 While much of the focus of the economic literature on migration has been on the impact of migration on migrants and on workers in receiving communities, the impact of migration opportunities on sending households and communities is less understood but extremely important for policymakers in developing countries who are interested in reducing rural poverty and regional inequality. Using a novel identification strategy, our paper addresses the question of how changing incentives to migrate affect the economic choices and outcomes of agricultural households in communities sending the migrants.
We exploit a unique feature of China's economic environment to understand how opportunities for internal migration affect agricultural households: historical patterns of urban-to-rural migration during the "sent-down youth" (SDY) campaign. In this program, the government mandated the temporary resettlement of roughly 18 million urban youth to rural areas from 1962 to 1980. 2 Our strategy builds on previous papers that use historical flows to instrument for migration (Card 2001 , Munshi 2003 , Hanson and Woodruff 2003 , Hildebrandt et al. 2005 , McKenzie and Rapoport 2007 , and Dinkelman and Mariotti 2016 , but there are key advantages to our analysis in the Chinese context. One is that the program sent urban youth to rural areas temporarily; the vast majority of the SDY returned to urban areas by the 1980s (Pan 2002), so we are able to examine whether ties persist once the original contacts have left. Moreover, whereas the previous research exploits connections determined by historical movements in the same direction, we examine the effect of urban to rural movements on subsequent rural to urban movements. 3 Furthermore, our findings contribute to the study of the role of interpersonal ties in driving economic growth. 4 To our knowledge, we are the first to demonstrate that the largescale movements associated with the SDY program created lasting linkages between the provinces that sent and received SDY.
To address the concern that our cross-sectional measure of historical SDY flows may be correlated with other ties between origins and destinations, we interact the SDY flows with two time-varying pull measures for migrants. This allows us to absorb time-invariant correlations between sending and destination areas and recover causal estimates of the impact of incentives to migrate. 5 Our first pull factor builds on Card and Lewis' (2007) work on Mexican migration to the United States and uses local labor demand shocks in potential migrant destination provinces, as measured by shocks to output in industries that employ a lot of migrants. This methodology exploits local labor demand shocks and historical migration patterns between states in Mexico and the United States. Here, following the same idea, we use interprovincial SDY flows interacted with time-varying labor demand shocks in potential destinations to examine internal migration within China.
The second pull factor that we exploit is recent variation in the ease of migration generated by province-level reforms in the hukou system. These reforms allowed some migrants to register and receive social services in urban areas. 6 As discussed in Section IIB, several other papers have also used variation in the hukou system to 2 See Section IIA and Bernstein (1977) for details on the SDY program. 3 Another relevant feature is that the decision to migrate and the locations associated with the SDY were not choices of the migrating individuals; instead, the routes of this involuntary migration were chosen by government planners. However, given that we interact these historical flows with time-varying pull factors in urban areas, our identification strategy does not require exogeneity of SDY flows with respect to outcomes in the rural areas to which they were sent. 4 Our findings are related to Burchardi and Hassan (2013) , who show that interpersonal relationships between East and West Germany persisted over time and were an important driver of growth after reunification. 5 Other previous work on migration has attempted to overcome the associated selection problems using various strategies: controlling for observable differences (Adams 1998) , propensity score matching (e.g., Acosta 2011), natural experiments (e.g., Clemens 2010; McKenzie, Stillman, and Gibson 2010) , randomized experiments (e.g., Bryan, Chowdhury, and Mobarak 2014) , or using instrumental variable strategies based on exogenous factors such as shocks at the migration destination (e.g., Yang 2008) . 6 See Section IIB and Chan and Zhang (1999) for details on the hukou system. 03_APP20160395_104 .indd 2 7/16/18 9:10 AM study migration; to our knowledge, ours is the first to use its interaction with ties created by the SDY program. This allows us to use cross-province variation while relaxing the assumption made in the previous literature that timing of hukou reforms in a province is orthogonal to economic conditions in that province. Examining two sources of variation that affect the incentives to migrate has several advantages. First, it allows us to examine different margins of selection into internal migration. The labor demand shocks are year-to-year fluctuations and represent changes in the short-run returns to migration. In contrast, the hukou reforms are relatively rare, but persistent changes to the long-run cost of migration. This comparison allows us to understand how the benefits and the economic and institutional barriers to migration affect the outcomes of interest. Second, while each source of variation requires a different set of assumptions (which we discuss below), interestingly, both pull factors yield qualitatively similar conclusions.
We combine our key regressors-the interaction of the SDY flows with the two migration pull factors-with outcomes from a detailed panel dataset on production activities of rural households from the Chinese Ministry of Agriculture. The panel nature of our data allows for the inclusion of household fixed effects, which absorb time-invariant heterogeneity in the propensity to invest in risky activities, propensity to migrate (including any time-invariant ties between the area of residence and other areas), etc. The time-varying nature of the pull factors allows for the inclusion of time fixed effects, which absorb secular changes in the attractiveness of migration or of different investments. Thus, we run difference-in-difference-type regressions in order to identify the impact of increased access to migration. We compare the change over time in outcomes among households unexposed or less exposed to changes in pull factors to the change among households (more) exposed to changes in pull factors. The identifying assumption behind our analysis is that the changes in pull factors in provinces that sent SDY in the past, and that now represent potential destinations for rural-to-urban migrants, are uncorrelated with potential outcomes in other provinces, namely those that received those SDY in the past. We test this identifying assumption, and find that it is supported in our data.
Our paper is among the first that analyzes the effect of incentives to migrate on outcomes related to agricultural production decisions of rural households. There are several reasons that one might expect production decisions to change when households have better access to migration opportunities. One mechanism is a wealth effect, wherein migrants' earnings increase relative to what they would have earned in the absence of migration, and this income is shared with households via remittances. A positive wealth effect may lead to an increase in leisure and a corresponding decline in total production. Alternatively, a negative wealth effect is possible, due to the cost of migration itself or the loss of a productive household member (if that member's wages are not fully shared with the non-migrating household members). A second possible mechanism is an insurance effect: the migrants are exposed to different shocks than the agricultural households that they left, and this diversification allows households to shift into riskier activities (Rosenzweig and Binswanger 1993) . Alternatively, migration itself may be risky (Bryan, Chowdhury, and Mobarak 2014) , so rural households' portfolios could shift away from risky activities.
Our results are similar regardless of whether we use the variation driven by increased returns to migration opportunities or by lower barriers to migration. We find that increased access to migration leads to an increase in the level of rural households' consumption and a decrease in the variability of consumption. Agricultural production decisions also change, with a shift toward riskier activities including animal husbandry and fruit farming. These results are consistent with a positive wealth effect or with insurance derived from having a migrant working outside of the household. However, a further finding suggests that insurance effects are at work: we observe a substantial fall in assets without a corresponding fall in income or labor. Similar to the findings of Kaboski and Townsend (2011) , where an expansion of credit in Thailand led to a fall in assets, the results on assets in our setting are consistent with the interpretation that households decrease their holdings of lowyield buffer stock savings in response to improved access to insurance via migration.
The results are consistent with prior research suggesting an insurance mechanism related to migrants. Rosenzweig and Stark (1989) shows that in rural India, internal migration for the purpose of marriage facilitates consumption smoothing by spreading family networks over locations with less covariate weather shocks. Using Tanzanian panel data, De Weerdt and Hirvonen (2012) finds that migrants insure nonmigrants, but not the other way around. Giles and Yoo (2007) uses long lags of rainfall to instrument for the size of the migrant network, and show that households with a larger migrant network engage in less precautionary savings. More recently, Morten (2015) uses a structural model to examine the interaction between internal migration and insurance in rural India. Our setting is novel, however, in that we have detailed data on the production decisions of rural households, and can examine how these decisions change due to improved access to migration.
In addition to the production outcomes that we examine, we are able to offer a new perspective on the impact of migration on the well-being of remaining household members. Our panel dataset spans eight years, and the relatively long time frame allows us to look at measures of welfare, such as consumption smoothing, which are difficult to study in shorter panels. Prior research has demonstrated that remittances received from migrants correspond with an increase in remaining household members' income, asset ownership, and consumption of normal goods including education and health. 7 However, other research suggests that migration may generate negative impacts on sending families stemming from the loss of a family member and household laborer. 8 Prior papers also find mixed evidence on children's education (Antman 2012 , Edwards and Ureta 2003 , Yang 2008 , McKenzie and Rapoport 2011 , and Dinkelman and Mariotti 2016 and adult employment of remaining members (Funkhouser 1992 , Yang 2008 , Amuedo-Dorantes and Pozo 2006 . Relatedly, Gibson, McKenzie, and Stillman (2011) finds that in the short-run, in Tongan households in which a member won a lottery to migrate to New Zealand, income falls as does asset ownership and access to finance, suggesting that migration may be costly to remaining households in the short run.
Finally, we contribute to the growing literature on internal migration (e.g., Beegle, De Weerdt, and Dercon 2011; Bryan, Chowdhury, and Mobarak 2014; and Bazzi et al. 2016) . While there exists a larger literature on international migration, there are many reasons to believe that impacts for international migration cannot be simply extrapolated to internal migration. Internal migration is more often shortterm and over smaller physical distances, so the ease of and incentives for remitting may be greater, potentially yielding greater benefits for non-migrating household members. However, income differentials are likely smaller for internal than international migration, and the correlation between earnings of migrants and their sending households may be higher. 9 Questions related to internal migration are highly relevant: of an estimated 1 billion migrants worldwide, almost 75 percent are internal migrants (Klugman 2009 ). Moreover, the form of internal migration we study, interprovincial migration, is highly relevant in China: according to 2010 census data, 50 percent of internal migrants were interprovincial migrants (Liang 2012).
I. Conceptual Framework
There are several channels through which improved access to migration might affect rural households. We begin with two possible direct channels: wealth effects and insurance effects.
If migrants provide remittances to household members who remain in the origin communities, this increase in wealth can lead to more consumption by the rural households. If households were not credit constrained prior to migration, because leisure is a normal good, income earned by rural household members, and their corresponding investment in agricultural production, may fall. If households were credit constrained prior to migration, the hours worked and earnings of rural household members may rise as the migrant may be able to finance higher investment; moreover, if investment exhibits fixed costs or non-convexities, nondurable consumption may fall. 10 If households exhibit decreasing absolute risk aversion, such as in the commonly used constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) utility function, an increase in wealth will be associated with increased investment in high-risk, high-return assets. However, if the remittances sent by the migrant are less than the amount that the migrant contributed to household earnings before migration, migration may cause a negative wealth effect for households and a corresponding decline in their consumption and risk-taking.
In addition to a wealth effect, there may be an insurance effect from migration given that migrants' income will typically be uncorrelated or less correlated with the income of the remaining household members; in other words, the overall portfolio of household activities becomes more diversified when a member migrates. If migrants can provide state-contingent remittances, gifts, or loans (De Weerdt and Hirvonen 2012), this increases the household's ability to insure risk associated with their income. The insurance from having a migrant, in turn, may lead to increased investment in high-return, risky activities, if the household was not previously able to insure income risk fully (see Karlan et al. 2014) . However, insurance provided by migrants may reduce households' overall investment/savings due to a reduction in buffer-stock savings (Deaton 1991). 11 Moreover, migrants' income may itself be risky (Bryan, Chowdhury, and Mobarak 2014) . Rural households may be exposed to the risk faced by migrants either directly, because they provide transfers to migrants, or indirectly, because they receive reduced remittances from migrants when migrants' income is low. If households are exposed to risks faced by migrants in a way that increases the total risk they face, they may reduce the riskiness of their own production activities, potentially at the cost of accepting lower average returns (Rosenzweig and Binswanger 1993) .
The preceding discussion was framed in terms of the direct effect of migration; however, anticipation of the ability to send a migrant in the future may cause rural households to change their behavior even before sending a migrant. If migration is a valuable ex post smoothing strategy (Morten 2015) , households can increase investment in risky assets and/or liquidate buffer stocks even before sending a migrant. However, if households need to save up for migration, they may reduce consumption and/or increase labor supply prior to sending a migrant. Effects of migration may also persist after the migrants return, due to changes in wealth, information, household dynamics, etc. For these reasons, our empirical analysis will focus on the effect of changes to access to migration rather than the effect of migration per se; thus, we will report intent-to-treat effects rather than treatment on the treated effects. 12 In addition to anticipation effects, there is another potential indirect effect whereby increased access to migration may reduce aggregate volatility in those rural areas. Improved access to migration could increase the local labor supply elasticity by allowing households to respond to negative shocks by migrating instead of "selling labor low" in the local labor market (Jayachandran 2006) . Such a general equilibrium effect on aggregate volatility could change the outcomes of households that neither send a migrant nor anticipate ever sending a migrant.
Given the theoretically ambiguous effects of access to migration on investment, consumption, and welfare of rural households, empirical evidence is needed. The remainder of the paper will attempt to shed light on the mechanisms that are relevant in the context of agricultural households in China.
II. Institutional Background

A. The Sent-Down Youth Policy
Between 1962 and 1978, nearly 18 million urban youth, mainly aged 16 to 20, were sent to rural areas to live and work. These youth were referred to as " sent-down youth" or zhiqing. The policy's official goal was to promote rural development and to have urban bourgeois youth learn from living in rural poverty; an underlying objective appears to have been to address high urban unemployment (Bernstein 1977 , Gu 1997 . Some sent-down youth were sent to rural areas near their home city, but others, especially those from large cities, were sent to other provinces, sometimes thousands of kilometers away. 13 In total, 1.5 million sent-down youth were sent outside their home provinces. Some sent-down youth stayed only a year or two, while others stayed for more than a decade before the policy was discontinued in 1979. On average, they stayed three to four years and performed manual, agricultural labor (Bernstein 1977) . While small numbers of sent-down youth stayed in the rural areas they were sent to, the vast majority (over 90 percent) returned to the urban areas from which they came (Zhou and Hou 1999) .
Allocation of SDY to Destinations.-As noted above, our identification strategy does not require that the allocation of SDY from urban areas to rural distinations was exogenous. Nonetheless, it is of interest to understand the mechanism by which SDY were assigned to destinations.
In determining locations for the SDY, administrators focused on needs by gender and age (Rene 2013) . For example, in an area where the work was particularly physical, they would assign more men. But in areas where there were no differences in physical needs, they would try to balance the numbers by gender and age. Transfers of SDY occurred in batches over time, so the specific location a person went to was in large part determined by when they were sent down. Rene (2013) cites several examples of families where multiple siblings were sent down at different points in time and ended up in very different locations. 14 Inn Section VB, we show that our first-stage results on the persistence of SDY ties are robust to adding controls for measures of geographic distance, baseline trade flows, and baseline sectoral composition. This demonstrates that the differential migration response of migrants from a SDY receiving province to the province from whence those SDY came is not merely proxying for the fact that sending and receiving provinces are geographically close, or were connected by trade flows at the start of the National Fixed Point (NFP) panel, and furthermore, demonstrates that neither proximity nor complementarities in sectoral composition drove SDY allocations.
Persistence of SDY Ties.-We investigate the possibility that receiving sent-down youth (SDY) from a large city may create personal connections and knowledge about that city, which may persist over time and increase the desirability or salience of that city as a possible migration destination. For instance, Yunnan received 56,600 SDY from Shanghai, which may have created connections or provided information that facilitated the subsequent voluntary migration of Yunnanese people to Shanghai. Marriage rates between local residents of the rural areas and SDY from urban areas provide some suggestive evidence that the SDY formed strong bonds 13 See online Appendix Figure A1 for a map showing the interprovincial origins and destinations. 14 Further supporting the exogeneity of the assignment of urban SDY to rural areas, You (2017) analyzes the county-level allocation of SDY within the province of Heilongjiang and shows that their allocation is uncorrelated with local education levels and participation in nonagricultural labor. You (2017) also notes that the chaotic political environment in 1960s and 1970s China meant that there was little or no capacity to sort SDY into destinations based on any criteria beyond gender and age. with locals during their stay; data from a government conference report on the SDY in 1978 suggests that about 7 percent of the sent-down youth remaining in rural areas in 1978 were married to local individuals in the rural areas (Gu 2009 ). In addition, there is anecdotal evidence that ties due to SDY flows persisted over time. For example, Nie Zhai, a novel written by a former SDY, Xin Ye, and later adapted into a television series, depicts the persistence of sent-down youth ties. The novel and show focus on children of SDY who remained in rural areas, and who later went to Shanghai to look for their relatives.
While previous economic research has examined parental choices over which child to send-down (Li, Rosenzweig, and Zhang 2010) and the impact on being sent down on the outcomes of the individuals directly experiencing the migration (Fan 2017 , Meng and Gregory 2002 , Zhou 2014 , to our knowledge, we are the first to explore the extent to which migration patterns associated with the sent-down movement generated lasting connections between rural and urban regions.
B. Hukou System
China's hukou, or household registration system, was set up in the 1950s as a system of monitoring population flows (Chan and Zhang 1999) . After the implementation of the Communist Party's economic plan, the Great Leap Forward (1958) (1959) (1960) , the hukou system was repurposed to control rural-to-urban migration given the government's desire to keep food prices low and provide welfare benefits for urban residents. While the first constitution of the Peoples Republic of China (PRC), issued in 1954, guaranteed citizens the freedom to migrate and settle in the area of their choice, the subsequent issuance of "Hukou Registration rules of the PRC," issued in January 1958, began the dual-hukou system, which divided people into those holding a rural hukou and those with an urban hukou. This essentially voided the "freedom to migrate" specified by the first constitution. 15 An individual's hukou determines their eligibility for jobs, schooling, housing, and other rationed goods in a specific city or county. In particular, an individual with a rural hukou cannot legally work for a state-owned enterprise or the government or receive state services in an urban area. Thus, most rural hukou holders can only work in the city as "temporary workers" (linshi gong), and do not get insurance, retirement benefits, housing subsidies, or other allowances and are not subject to the same labor protections as urban hukou holders. Moreover, many private firms in urban areas are reluctant to permanently hire an individual without the corresponding urban hukou.
Initially, it was impossible for the holder of a rural hukou to convert to an urban hukou. However, in July 1985, the Ministry of Public Safety issued the "temporary regulation on the town and city hukou registration system," which allowed conversions of rural to urban hukou (nongzhuanfei); however, this was quite rare in this period. 16 The annual quota (zhibiao) for nongzhuanfei was minuscule at 0.02 percent. 17 In other words, a city with 100,000 city hukou holders could allow 20 rural people to obtain a hukou. However, starting in the early nineties, provinces began to open the conversion process to more people. The main factors influencing the timing of these reforms were increases in urban labor demand, the desire by the local government to improve demand for local real estate, and political incentives (Wang 2009; Peng, Zhao, and Guo 2009) . The timing of these reforms varied across provinces and across time, providing a key source of variation that we exploit.
Several previous papers have inferred the effects of the hukou system on labor mobility using aggregate data (Bosker et al. 2012, Whalley and Zhang 2007) but have not used cross-province variation to address potentially confounding aggregate trends. An exception is Sun, Bai, and Xie (2011) , who code and use variation across provinces and time in reforms of the system as we do; they find that hukou reforms adopted by a province correspond to an increase in intra-provincial migration. Unlike Sun, Bai, and Xie (2011) , the identification strategy in our paper does not rely on the exogeneity of within-province hukou reforms. 18 Rather, we show and exploit the idea that hukou reforms in a province which historically sent SDY to another (recipient) province correspond to subsequent increases in migration rates between the provinces in the reverse direction of the SDY flow. In a concurrent working paper building on an earlier national reform, de Brauw and Giles (2014) exploits differences in the timing of access to national identification cards; they argue that these cards make it easier for rural residents to temporarily work in urban areas. Their strategy relies on the assumption that the timing of access to identification cards is exogenous to other economic conditions within provinces that affect migration.
There are many anecdotes supporting the hypothesis that individuals migrated in response to the provincial-level hukou reforms. This is also true among individuals who could not immediately qualify to apply for an urban hukou. For example, after a hukou reform in Guizhou in 1997, "36-year-old Mrs. Aifen Wang left her hometown that year and opened a flour mill in Honghe city. Since then, she kept saving for ten years. After a more aggressive hukou reform in Honghe in 2006, she bought an apartment in the city and became chengliren [a resident with urban hukou]" (Xue and Chu 2007) .
C. Labor Demand
Urban labor demand grew rapidly in China over the period of our analysis (1995 to 2002) . Calculated from the Chinese Statistical Yearbooks, the cumulative province-level growth rate in urban GDP per capita was 73.4 percent (which translates into an average annual growth rate of 10.5 percent). While growth also occurred in rural areas, the gains were not as striking; the cumulative province-level growth rate of rural GDP per capita was 25.3 percent (about 3.61 percent per year).
III. Data
Our analysis combines outcomes from household-level panel data from the Ministry of Agriculture with variation at the province-level from datasets that we assembled on historical SDY flows, hukou reforms, and labor demand shocks. The SDY flows data is a cross-sectional dataset of the total interprovincial flow of individuals under the program, while the data on hukou reforms and labor demand shocks vary over time and province.
A. National Fixed Point Survey
Our primary data source for the outcomes of agricultural households is the National Fixed Point (NFP) Survey, a panel survey collected by the Research Center of Rural Economy (RCRE) of the Chinese Ministry of Agriculture, beginning in 1986. We use annual waves of data between 1995 to 2002 for data comparability, as the questions and the structure of the survey changed substantially in 1995 and again in 2003. The dataset used in our analysis covers over 14,000 households from 234 villages in 19 provinces. 19 NFP villages were selected for representativeness based on region, income, cropping pattern, population, and nonfarm activities. The NFP contains detailed information on household agricultural production, consumption, asset accumulation, employment, and income. Benjamin, Brandt, and Giles (2005) provides a detailed description of the data and show evidence that the data are of good quality. Its particular advantages for our purposes are its panel structure and detailed data on household production decisions.
Over the period 1995 to 2002, the data only include household-level information. In other words, with the exception of a few characteristics of the household head (e.g., age and education), the data do not include individual-level characteristics. For example, we do not know the gender and education of each member of the household, but we know the number of household members, the number that are male, and the number in each bin of education. Thus, if a household has four members, two of which are male and two who completed primary school, we do not know if the males were the ones to complete primary schooling. One major implication of this lack of individual-level information is that we do not know the individual identity of the household member who migrates. While we do not know the characteristics of the migrant, we do know whether or not any household members have migrated. We also do not know where exactly migrants go, which month they leave or return, or what kind of work they are engaged in. Finally, we do not have a good measure of remittances that the household receives.
The summary statistics for the NFP data are presented in Table 1 , where there is one observation per household, corresponding to the first year that the household appears in the data. We present levels in the summary statistics for ease of understanding the magnitudes but the regressions use log measures. 20 We drop the top and bottom 1 percent of values to deal with outliers; however, the results in the paper are very similar if we do not drop outliers.
To address the issue that household size changes mechanically with migration, we examine most outcomes in per capita terms. We calculate per capita values using the number of residents in the household at the time of the survey, as reported by the survey respondent. To ensure that our results are not driven by the fact that migrants may not be reported as household residents if they are migrating at the time of the survey, we construct two additional measures of household size. The first adds one to the household size if the household reports that a member spent any days working as a migrant worker the past year. This is a conservative measure that will reduce per capita values of income and consumption; if our results are driven by migrant-sending households spuriously appearing smaller than they are, this measure will address the issue. A second measure assigns household members younger than 18 or older than 65 an equivalence weight of 0.5 relative to those aged 18 to 65. This will address any differences in the age structure between migrant-sending households and those who do not send migrants. The results using these two measures of household size, which are available on request, are very similar to the main 20 Given that some values of assets, consumption, and income may be zero, the log measures are all measured as the log of the variable plus one. The results are all very similar if we use the inverse hyperbolic sine (Burbidge, Magee, and Robb 1988) instead of the log. results, confirming that our results are not driven by mechanical changes in household size or composition. 21 Our key measure of migration is an indicator for whether a household member spent time working outside of their home county. While our identification strategy focuses on cross-province migration, we do not observe the exact location of migrants' work in our primary dataset so we cannot distinguish migration within the province from migration across provinces or international borders. 22 While this adds noise to our measure of migration, it does not invalidate our identification strategy. It is important to note that the rate of interprovincial migration is fairly high. According to the 2010 census data, interprovincial migrants constitute 50 percent of internal migrants in China (Liang 2012) .
The base rate of migration in this population is not trivial: in the first year that they appear in the data, about 16 percent of households have a migrant. Households experience on average 30 days of a migrant working away from home. This includes the 84 percent of households who reported zero days of migration. Conditional on positive days of migration, the mean is 184 days. 23 Total consumption is 508 RMB (or US$64 at market exchange rates) per person in the base year. 24 We have several measures of household consumption in RMB. One subcategory of total consumption is food consumption. Representing about 50 percent of total consumption, food consumption is broken down into staple and non-staple, where staple food includes corn, wheat, rice, and beans, and non-staple food includes vegetables, meat, seafood, oil, sugar, wine, and condiments. About 56 percent of the value of food consumption is on non-staple items.
The average per capita agricultural income in the sample (in the base year) is 2,847 RMB (US$356) per year. 25 Agricultural income makes up about 46 percent of the total income. 26 Agricultural labor input is measured as the number of days that all of the members of the household and hired labor work in agricultural production divided by the number of workers in the household. The average is 167 days per worker. The number of household laborers averages 2.4 workers and does not include the migrants who are away from home at the time of the survey. The average household owns about 1,080 RMB of nonproductive assets per worker. 27 The average household owns 471 RMB of agricultural assets per worker and 98 RMB of industrial assets per worker.
We denote by "fruits" a bundled category, including orchard fruits, pods, and tea. 28 At baseline, 22 percent of households spent positive labor days on orchard fruits, pods, and tea. Conditional on participating in these activities, the number of days per worker that are spent on fruits is 29 days per year. Unconditional on participation, this number drops to 5.6 days per worker per year. Households earn an average of 120 RMB per worker per year in this category.
A majority (71 percent) of households worked in animal husbandry in their first year in the survey. Conditional on participation in these activities, households spend an average of 56 days per worker in this category. Unconditional on participation, the corresponding average is 42 days. Corresponding to the patterns in labor, households earn substantially more on average from animal husbandry than from fruits, pods, and tea; they earned 699 RMB per worker from animal husbandry.
Education is an indicator variable for whether the head of household has a middle school education or higher. Approximately half (47.5 percent) of household heads have at least this level of education.
We present the summary statistics broken down by households who ever have a migrant or not in online Appendix Table A1 . Compared to those who never have a migrant, households who have a migrant between 1995 and 2002 are slightly better off in terms of income, assets, and consumption in the first year that they appear in the data; this emphasizes the need for exogenous variation to identify the effects of migration opportunities. We do not observe notable differences in household structure.
B. Sent-Down Youth Flows
For data on inter-province sent-down flows, we use data in the publication "Statistics on sent-down youth in China," compiled by the Sent-down Youth Office of the State Council of China in 1983. We collect inter-province sent-down information for all of the provinces in our sample. We use the total number of people sent from one province to another across time: our measure of SDY flows is time-invariant. Panel A of online Appendix Table A3 shows the total sent-down youth flows to the provinces in the NFP dataset aggregated over the sent-down youth period.
Our identification strategy relies on the idea that historical migration flows associated with the temporary relocation of urban youth to rural areas created lasting linkages across provinces. These lasting linkages can occur for several reasons, including the maintenance of networks created during the sent-down period and the transmission of information or attitudes about particular places. Online Appendix Section 1.1 uses data with destination and origin of migrants to show that the sent-down flows between provinces predict interprovincial migration several decades later. This provides support for the idea that the SDY program created lasting linkages and emphasizes the suitability of using SDY flows in our identification strategy.
C. Hukou Reforms
For our main analysis, we focus on two pull factors affecting the returns to migration. One is hukou reforms that occur in the provinces from which the sent-down youth originated. To compile data on the timing of each province's hukou reforms, we used an algorithm with specific combinations of keywords to methodically search through several databases that cover local laws and regulations in China. We focused on city-level reforms that would affect migrants from rural areas. 29 See Appendix Section A1 for more details on our algorithm for coding these reforms. Chinalawinfo, maintained by the Law School of Peking University, provides the most comprehensive coverage of local laws and regulations, covering about half a million local laws and regulations in China since 1949. We cross-checked three other data sources for local laws and regulation rules in China for completeness. Appendix Table A1 details the reforms.
To check the quality of our hukou coding strategy, we cross-check our coding of the reforms by comparing the results of our algorithm with reforms identified in Sun, Bai, and Xie (2011) . They code the hukou reforms using Baidu (a Chinese search engine similar to Google), and one of the databases that we use, Chinalawinfo. Over the period in which our analyses overlap, 1998 to 2002, and for the provinces that overlap, our algorithm yields 100 percent of the provincial reforms that they identify. We find three additional reforms.
D. Migrant Labor Demand Shocks
Building on Card and Lewis' (2007) work on Mexican migration to the United States, we use local labor demand shocks in destination provinces as a pull factor for migrant labor. More specifically, we focus on GDP across two sectors-manufacturing and construction-in a destination province. We focus on these two sectors because, according to data from the National Bureau of Statistics (2013), they are the top two industries in which rural migrants are employed. Thus, the level of economic activity in these two sectors is a measure of the potential demand for migrant labor in a given province, and hence the attractiveness to migrants of that province. We construct this variable for each province-year corresponding to our primary dataset. 30 Our construction of labor demand shocks differs slightly from Card and Lewis' primarily for data reasons. Using US census data, they construct the labor demand shock at the city level using first-differences over a ten-year period. However, we have province-level manufacturing and construction output information every year, so we construct our shock as deviations from the long-run average. 31 Second, Card and Lewis use employment as their demand measure, but official employment statistics in China have been found to be lower quality than official GDP statistics (Feng, Hu, and Moffitt 2015) , so we use manufacturing and construction output instead of manufacturing and construction employment.
One possible concern is that there may be an endogeniety issue with this measure. For example, the arrival of migrants could lower the cost of labor and spur growth. Card and Lewis address this by using lagged values to instrument for contemporaneous ones, in addition to the contemporaneous labor demand measure. The results in our paper do not change when we used lagged measures, so for parsimony, we focus on the contemporaneous measure. 32
IV. Identification and Estimation
Our identification strategy isolates exogenous variation in barriers and returns to migration from province p using hukou reforms and labor demand shocks in provinces s , which had previously sent SDY to province p . Thus, we exploit the interaction of cross-sectional variation resulting from the fact that SDY-recipient provinces received SDY in different magnitudes and from different destinations, and time variation resulting from hukou reforms and labor demand shocks in SDYsending provinces. As a result, we are able to include both province and year fixed effects in our estimates. These allow us to flexibly control for many potential confounds. For instance, time-invariant ties between an SDY recipient province and its sending province(s) will be absorbed into the fixed effect for the recipient province. Relatedly, if SDY from s were sent to p because of preexisting cultural or transportation links between s and p , any direct effect of these links on our outcomes of interest will be absorbed. If a hukou reform or labor demand shock in a particular province makes it generally more attractive as a destination to migrants from all origins, this will be absorbed by year fixed effects.
A. Variation from the Hukou Reforms
We define f s→p to be the historical level of SDY flows from urban areas in province s to rural areas in province p ≠ s . Note that we are focusing on hukou reforms that occur in province s . We define h su as an indicator for a hukou reform at time u in province s . The variable Z hukou represents an interaction between the historical SDY flows from s to p and the contemporaneous hukou reforms in province s . 33 In other words, the main source of identifying variation is defined as
31 This is constructed using fixed effects rather than the first-differences used in Card and Lewis (2007) . 32 We present the instrumented results in Appendix Table A3 . Using the lagged measures to instrument for current growth does not substantively change Card and Lewis' estimates either. 33 Section IIIB uses two other Chinese datasets that provide information on both the origin and destination provinces of migrants to demonstrate the validity of the identification strategy.
03_APP20160395_104.indd 15 7/16/18 9:10 AM Thus, Z pt hukou is a cumulative weighted sum of all the hukou reforms that have occurred in provinces linked to p via SDY flows up until t , where the weights are the historical SDY flows from the reforming province to p . The way that the SDY enter into the formula is motivated by the idea that SDY arriving in an area may increase the salience or information about the city from which they arrived. Alternatively, the main mechanism of the SDY may be in developing personal connections with locals. In the latter case, the appropriate formulation may be to divide the SDY flows by the population in province p to capture the idea that interactions with SDY are more frequent if they are a larger fraction of the population. 34 To understand the accumulation of the hukou reforms, consider the simplest case, when there is only one reform in year n ≤ 2002 (where 2002 is the last year in our main dataset) among the provinces s that are linked by historical flows to p . Then the variable is equal to the quantity of SDY flows from s to p for the period from n to 2002 and 0 for the periods t < n . Now consider the case where in period m > n , there is a reform in another province s′ that is also linked by SDY flows to p . In this scenario, in periods m and thereafter, the value of Z hukou is the sum of the SDY flows from provinces s and s′ . The key idea is that a reform in province s has a larger effect on the decision of households in province p to migrate to s if there were greater flows of SDYs, and hence stronger historical ties, between s and p . 35
B. Variation from Labor Demand Shocks
To construct the measure of labor demand shocks, we define d st as the level of the demand shock at time t in province s . As before, f s→p is the historical level of SDY flows from urban areas in province s to rural areas in province p . Note that we are focusing on demand shocks in province s . The variable Z demand represents an interaction between the historical SDY flows from s to p and the contemporaneous demand shocks in province s , and is defined as
Thus, Z pt demand is a weighted sum of labor demand shocks occurring at t in provinces linked to p via SDY flows, where the weights are the historical SDY flows from the province s to p . Consider the simplest case, when there is only one province s that is linked by historical flows to p . Then Z pt demand is equal to the quantity of SDY flows from s to p times the demand shock in s at t . 36 Now consider the case where there are two provinces, s and s′ , that are linked by SDY flows to p . In this scenario, in period t , the value of Z pt demand is the weighted sum of the labor demand shocks in s 34 The estimate presented in Appendix Table A4 , which uses this specification, is similar in sign and significance but larger in magnitude. 35 To make the construction of the identifying variation more concrete, in Appendix Section A2 we present the case of Shanxi, a province in Northwestern China, detailing the SDY flows to Shanxi and hukou reforms in the corresponding sending provinces. 36 Note that Z pt hukou reflects a cumulative measure of hukou reforms, because reforms, once in place, were not rolled back during our sample period. Z pt demand , however, measures the "flow" demand, not the cumulative "stock," since only current demand reflects the ability of a migrant to work in province s at time t .
03_APP20160395_104.indd 16 7/16/18 9:10 AM and s′ , where the weights are the SDY flows from provinces s and s′ . The key idea, which we test below, is that a demand shock in province s has a larger effect on the decision of households in province p to migrate to s if there were greater flows of SDYs, and hence stronger ties, between s and p .
V. The Impact of Reforms and Labor Demand Shocks on Migration
We begin by estimating the following equation of the impact of the interaction between pull factors (hukou reforms and labor demand shocks) in province s interacted with SDY links from provinces s to p on migration:
where migran t ipt is a binary variable for whether the household had a migrant in the past year, Z pt j is Z pt hukou or Z pt demand (our measures of pull factors), γ i are household fixed effects, δ t are year indicators, and ϵ ipt is the error term, clustered at the province level. 37 This provides the relationship between the pull factors, interacted with SDY flows, and migration. Note that SDY flows are rescaled by their conditional-on-positive mean so that a one-unit change in the key regressor corresponds to a reform in a sending province that sent the mean amount of SDY to the recipient province. 38 Table 2 shows the results of these regressions where the dependent variable is whether any member of the household has migrated that year. 39 Column 1 uses hukou reforms as a change in the incentive to migrate. At the mean level of SDY connections, a reform that relaxed the constraints for an individual to get an urban hukou in a place in which a household may have connections from the SDY program increases the probability of migration by 0.9 percentage points. This effect is significant at the 1 percent level. Column 2 uses labor demand shocks as the pull factor. A 1 standard deviation increase in output in the manufacturing and construction sectors, in a province at the mean level of SDY connections, increases the probability of migration by 1.8 percentage points, significant at the 5 percent level. Thus, both hukou reforms and labor demand shocks in SDY-sending provinces lead to significant changes in the likelihood that rural households in the corresponding SDY-receiving provinces will send members to migrate. 37 The data contain 19 provinces. For these regressions and the estimates of equations (6) and (8), in addition to presenting the standard errors clustered at the province level in parentheses, we address the small number of clusters by including the p-value from correcting the Wald statistic with a t-distribution with G − L degrees of freedom, where G is the number of clusters and L is the number of invariant variables within the clusters (Cameron and Miller 2015 , Angrist and Pischke 2010 , and Donald and Lang 2007 . 38 The mean is 9,874, i.e., conditional on a province in our sample receiving any SDY, the province would on average receive roughly 10,000 SDY. 39 The corresponding impacts on whether the entire household migrates (as measured by attrition from the survey) is very small in magnitude and not significantly different from zero. This is not surprising given that less than 1 percent of households attrite from the survey.
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A. Excludability of Hukou Reforms and Labor Demand Shocks
We examine whether the timing of the hukou reforms and labor demand shocks may be capturing other characteristics of the provinces linked through the SDY program, rather than isolating changes in the costs and returns to migration. For instance, a threat to our identification strategy would be if the timing of hukou reforms in one location, such as Tianjin, was influenced by the level or growth of GDP in locations that historically sent SDY to Tianjin, such as Heilongjiang. In that case, we would misattribute the change in outcomes in Heilongjiang to increased access to migration to Tianjin, when in fact the change in outcomes of Heilongjiang's residents would have driven Tianjin's reforms, rather than the other way around.
To rule out this concern, we examine whether economic conditions in SDY-receiving provinces (such as Heilongjiang in the example above) at time t − 1 affect the likelihood that the locations that sent SDY (such as Tianjin in the example above) enact hukou reforms at time t ; or whether economic conditions in SDY-receiving provinces at t − 1 are predictive of labor demand shocks in locations that sent SDY at t . Specifically, we estimate the following regressions where t denotes year and p and s denote the provinces that received and sent SDY, respectively:
where y is an indicator for the passage of a reform, or the labor demand shock, in province s ; x p, t−1 is the lag of the logarithm of GDP per capita or the growth rate of GDP per capita, and SD Y s→p is the historical SDY flows from s to p . We include province and year fixed effects. Motivated by our identification assumption, we examine regressions where s refers to provinces that are reforming or experiencing labor demand shocks (and historically sent out SDY) and where p refers to provinces that received SDY in the past. The coefficient, β , tests whether economic conditions in year t − 1 in provinces p linked to s by SDY flows predict the timing of reforms and/or labor demand shocks in province s in year t . We exclude periods after the first year that an (1) and (2). Standard errors clustered by province are in parentheses. The p-value indicates the significance of the coefficient, using the G − L degrees of freedom correction for number of provinces.
s province implements a reform; thus, the correlation cannot reflect the impact the reform or labor demand shock on the level of growth rates of GDP per capita. The results are presented in columns 1 and 3 of Table 3 , where y is an indicator for the hukou reform in column 1 and the demand shock in column 3. The key regressor is the lag of the level or growth rate of GDP per capita in provinces s linked to p via SDY flows. The estimates in column 1 show that the level (panel A) and growth rate (panel B) of GDP per capita in province s are not correlated with a hukou reform being implemented the following year in SDY receiving provinces, denoted by p .
Turning to the labor demand shocks, column 3 of Table 3 examines whether the level of economic activity in SDY-receiving provinces is correlated with labor demand shocks in locations to which those provinces are linked through the SDY program. The level and growth rate of GDP per capita in province s do not predict the demand shock in the following year in provinces p that are linked to s via SDY flows. 40 An alternative empirical strategy would be to use labor demand shocks and hukou reforms in a household's own province to examine intra-province, rural-to-urban migration patterns. To consider the validity of this strategy, we estimate the following equation:
(5) y s, t = α + β x s, t−1 + δ s + δ t + ϵ st . 40 For this reason, we do not instrument the time t demand shock with lagged values, as Card and Lewis (2007) do. However, the first stage estimate when we instrument the time t demand shock with its value at time t − 1 are very similar; see Appendix Table A3 . Notes: The data for log GDP per capita is from the National Bureau of Statistics. In columns 1 and 3, the dependent variable refers to the GDP measure in the SDY-linked province. In columns 2 and 4, the dependent variable refers to the GDP measure in the province itself. The GDP measure is the logarithm of GDP in panel A and the growth rate of GDP. The regressions include year fixed effects, province fixed effects, and a constant term. In columns 1 and 2, the dependent variable is an indicator for a reform being implemented in the following year; the sample is restricted to periods that are pre-reform or the first year of a reform in the province.
In columns 3 and 4, the dependent variable is the demand shock measure in the following year. Standard errors clustered by province are in parentheses.
In other words, we examine whether the pull factors in a province follow economic conditions in that province. The results are presented in columns 2 and 4 of Table  3 . Column 2 suggests that GDP per capita in a province is significantly correlated with the decision to pass a hukou reform in that same province the following year. This is perhaps not surprising; areas with more economic activity may have a greater demand for labor in urban areas and this motivates the subsequent passing of hukou reforms within the province. Column 4 shows, as expected, that both the level and growth of GDP per capita in province is predictive of the labor demand shock in that same province in the following year. In sum, the use of own-province hukou reforms or labor demand shocks to identify the impact of access to migration would yield biased estimates because the exclusion restriction would fail. By, instead, using hukou reforms and labor demand shocks in other provinces, linked via past SDY flows, to identify the impact of access to migration, we avoid this failure of the exclusion restriction and are able to recover unbiased estimates.
B. Robustness Checks on SDY Flows
One concern is that the variation in the SDY flows may be correlated with other variables that drive the results. In this section, we consider whether the results are robust to including controls for distance and trade flows between provinces interacted with the two pull factors (hukou reforms and labor demand shocks) in the estimates of equation (3). Finally, we also consider whether there are similarities in the factor endowments of origin and destination provinces of the SDY.
If the cost of moving urban youth to the rural countryside was a key determinant of the rural location to which sent-down youth were assigned, then the greatest flows of SDY would also minimize the distances between provinces. 41 We measure the distances between provinces using the road distance between the provincial capitals (based on Google maps in 2015). 42 The results are presented in column 2 of Table 4 where the hukou reforms are presented in panel A and the labor demand shocks in panel B. Using the NFP data from 1995 to 2002, the sample is limited to province-pairs for which there are positive SDY flows. 43 The coefficient on the interaction between the distance between provinces and the hukou reforms is positive but not significant. The impact of the interaction between hukou reforms and the sent-down flows remains positive and significant with the inclusion of the distance control. The interaction between distance and the labor demand shock is insignificant and the interaction between the labor demand shock and SDY flows remain significant. Thus, the results provide 41 It is unlikely that transportation costs were a primary determinant of where people were sent. The correlation between distance and the quantities of youth sent is low at 0.05. 42 These data are presented in panel B of online Appendix Table A3 . We also examined other distance measures: as-the-crow-flies distance and road distance as measured by Poncet (2003) . The three measures are highly correlated with correlation coefficients exceeding 97 percent; the results are very similar. 43 This is a more conservative test than including values of distances in cases where SDY flows are zero. Column 1 replicates Table 2 with the subsample of province-pairs for which there are positive SDY flows.
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As an alternative to distance, trade flows offer a good proxy for proximity between two provinces. We collected data on the volume of goods transported via railways between provinces from the Chinese Transportation Yearbook of 1995. 44 The estimates when we include the interaction between trade flows and the pull factors are presented in column 3 of Table 4 . Interestingly, there is a significant negative impact of trade flows interacted with hukou reforms (labor demand shocks) on migration in panel A (panel B) . More importantly for our analysis, the inclusion of these controls do not alter the magnitude or significance of the coefficients of interest on the pull factors interacted with SDY flows. 44 We also collected this data for the 1985 yearbook, which is the earliest wave of the data, and the results are essentially identical if we use 1985 data instead of 1995. Notes: The dependent variable is a binary measure of whether the household has a migrant. The regressions include household fixed effects, year indicators, and a constant term. The standard errors are clustered at the province level. The time-varying sector effects allow for time-varying effects of initial sectoral composition by interacting indicators for activity in three sectors (agriculture, production (including manufacturing and construction), and service) in 1995 with indicators for each year. Standard errors clustered by province are in parentheses. In square brackets, the p-value indicates the significance of the coefficient, using the G − L degrees of freedom correction for number of provinces.
To address the possibility that the results (particularly on labor demand shocks) are driven by factor endowments in origin or destination locations, we also include controls for the sectoral composition of origin and destination provinces at baseline (1995) and interact those with dummies for each year. As shown in column 4 of Table 4 , the results are similar.
Finally, we consider whether the results are driven by spatial correlations in the labor demand shocks or hukou reforms. To do this, we restrict our attention to labor demand shocks and reforms in regions s that are not bordering regions p in column 1 of Table 5 . Next, we exclude shocks and reforms where the provincial capitals are less than 1,000 kilometers (km) and 2,000 km apart, in columns 2 and 3, respectively. Reassuringly, the magnitude and significance of the estimated impact on migration are very similar to our main estimates. 45
C. Alternative Specifications for the Hukou Reforms
We consider several alternative methods for constructing the regressor that interacts SDY flows and the hukou reforms. First, rather than accumulating the effects of additional reforms in a province s , we consider an alternative specification where we look before and after the first hukou reform in province s . The coefficients, reported in column 1 of Appendix Table A5 , are larger in magnitude than the main estimates and statistically significant at the 1 percent level. 
AQ3
03_APP20160395_104.indd 22 7/16/18 9:10 AM Next, we look at whether there is an increase in the impact of each incremental change in hukou reforms over time by interacting Z hukou with the years since the last reform. In column 2 of Appendix Table A5 , we see that each reform corresponds to a 1.3 percent increase in the probability of migration in the year immediately following the reform (for a mean level of SDY connections). Furthermore, the effects do increase over time, with the probability of migration associated with a reform going up 1.8 percent each additional year after at a mean level of SDY connections. Both estimates are significant at the 1 percent level.
Finally, we examine two specifications where we add one and two year leads in the interaction between the reforms and the SDY flows. The coefficients on the leads in columns 3 and 4 are small in magnitude and not significantly different from zero. This provides additional support for the idea that the hukou reforms are exogenous to pre-reform migration trends in SDY-linked provinces.
VI. Main Results
To examine the impact of changing incentives to migrate on the consumption, income, and investment of non-migrating household members, we estimate specifications of the form:
where y ipt is an outcome of interest, as before γ i and δ t are household and year fixed effects, respectively, and j is either hukou or demand : Z pt hukou is the reform tally weighted by SDY flows, and Z pt demand is the demand shock weighted by SDY flows. We trim the bottom and top 1 percent of outliers of the dependent variables. The results are all very similar without trimming the outliers. 46 For the main results, we focus on the reduced-form estimates because there is the potential for effects stemming from hukou reforms that operate through the expectation of migrating in the future. 47 For example, a household anticipating the ability to use migration as an ex post risk smoothing activity in the future (as in Morten 2015) might begin to reduce precautionary buffer stocks or increase risky, high-return investments in advance of actually sending a migrant. There could also be knowledge spillovers from migrants to other households in their community. There may also be effects of sending a migrant that persist after the migrant has returned, due, e.g., to changes in wealth, credit access, or information. Our reduced form effects will capture expectation and spillover effects as well as the direct effects of migration; thus, these reduced-form estimates capture the effect of increased access to migration.
A. Consumption
We begin by considering the impact of changes in the costs of and returns to migration on the level and variability of consumption. Panel A of Table 6 examines effects on the log consumption. 48 Columns 1 and 2 indicate that total consumption increases by 1.3 percent and 1.7 percent in response to increased incentives to migrate via hukou reforms and labor demand shocks, respectively. However, the effects are not significant. Food consumption also increases by 1.3 percent, using either source of variation; this is statistically significant at the 10 percent level for hukou reforms (column 3) but not for labor demand shocks (column 4). Non-staple food consumption increases by a similar magnitude, however the effect is not significant at the standard levels (columns 5 and 6). 48 Throughout, the coefficient estimates the effect of one additional reform in a province s that sent the mean amount of SDY to province p , or the effect of a one standard deviation increase in construction and manufacturing output in an s province that sent the mean amount of SDY to province p ; however, for ease of exposition, we refer to these as the effect of "incentives to migrate" or "opportunities to migrate." For risk-averse households, the level of consumption is not a sufficient statistic to describe the effect on welfare; households also care about the variability of consumption. Panel B of Table 6 shows effects on consumption variability, defined as the absolute change relative to the previous year, | log ( c it ) − log ( c i, t−1 ) | . The variability of total consumption falls, but the effect is not significant. However, when we turn to log food consumption (a category of consumption that households may particularly value smoothing), there is a significant reduction in variability associated with access to migration: year-to-year food consumption changes are reduced in absolute magnitude by 1 percent and 2.4 percent in response to increased incentives to migrate via hukou reforms and labor demand shocks respectively, and these estimates are both significant at the 1 percent level. Consumption volatility for non-staple food is reduced by 1.6 percent following hukou reforms and by 4.4 percent in response to labor demand shocks. These estimates are also significant at the 1 percent level.
The ability to migrate ex post and/or receive remittances from migrants may be especially important in response to significant negative shocks, when marginal utility is particularly high. In panel C of Table 6 , we examine whether access to migration reduces the likelihood of large consumption drops defined as drops greater than 15 percent. Column 1 shows that a large drop in total consumption is 0.7 percent less likely when households have increased access to migration via hukou reforms and this is significant at the 5 percent level. The effect for labor demand shocks is similar in magnitude but not significant (column 2). Columns 3 and 4 show that a large drop in food consumption is 0.8 percent and 2.2 percent less likely when households have increased access to migration via hukou reforms and labor demand shocks, respectively. These estimates are both significant at the 1 percent level. Columns 5 and 6 show that a large drop in non-staple food is 1.3 percent less likely using hukou reforms and 3.6 percent less likely using labor demand shocks. Again, these are both significant at the 1 percent level.
B. Income, Labor, and Assets
Panel A of Table 7 examines effects on the level and variability of income earned by nonmigrants. Columns 1 and 2 report the effect on the log of agricultural income. Agricultural income does not decrease; indeed, the point estimates of the change in income in response to increased incentives to migrate via hukou reforms (labor demand shocks) are 0.12 and 0.05, respectively, though only the latter is significant at the 10 percent level. Columns 3 and 4 examine the effect on nonagricultural sources of income. The effects are not significantly different from zero. The lack of any evidence of a significant drop in income is informative about the marginal return to household assets and labor, a point we return to below.
Panel B of Table 7 examines the effect of migration incentives on income variability, defined as the absolute change relative to the previous year, | log ( y it ) − log ( y i, t−1 ) | . The results for increased access to migration via hukou reforms show that the variability of agricultural income increases by 1.4 percent (column 1); the variability of nonagricultural income falls by 1.5 percent (column 3). Both effects are significant at the 10 percent level or lower. Using variation from labor demand shocks indicates a positive but insignificant effect on the variability of agricultural income (column 2), and a significant decrease in the variability of nonagricultural income (column 4). Panel C of Table 7 examines the effect of incentives to migrate on large drops in income (greater than 15 percent). No significant effects are seen. Overall, the results for the level and variability of income do not follow the effects on consumption; this suggests that the impact of opportunities to migrate on consumption and consumption smoothing do not operate through the changes in the earned income of remaining household members.
We next examine the effect of migration opportunities on the amount of labor used in household activities. Columns 1 and 2 of Table 8 examine the effect on agricultural labor inputs, defined as the number of days that all of the members of the household and hired labor work in agricultural production divided by the number of workers in the household. This is a measure of the intensity of labor inputs, scaled by the worker population of the remaining household. The magnitude of the estimated effect is small and not significant. Columns 3 and 4 of Table 8 test whether migration has an effect on the number of household laborers, excluding those working as migrants, in levels. There is a small, negative, but insignificant, effect associated with access to migration. This result may not be that surprising, given that Table 1 indicated that migrants spend only half of the year away. Table 9 examines effects of migration opportunities on assets. We examine nonproductive assets (such as televisions and bicycles), agricultural assets (such as animals and farm equipment), and nonagricultural productive assets. All three categories of assets exhibit significant declines. Nonproductive assets fall by 3.7 percent (approximately 40 RMB at the mean level) and 5.8 percent (63 RMB) using the hukou reforms and labor demand shocks, respectively (both significant at the 1 percent level). Agricultural assets fall by 4 percent (approximately 18 RMB) and 6.6 percent (31 RMB) using the hukou reforms and labor demand shocks, respectively (both significant at the 10 percent level or lower). Nonagricultural assets fall by 2.7 percent (approximately 3 RMB) and 4.2 percent (4 RMB) using the hukou and labor demand shocks, respectively (both significant at the 10 percent level or lower).
The significant drop in productive assets, combined with the fact that we do not observe a corresponding fall in income, suggest that the liquidated assets were earning a low or zero return. We do not see an increase in labor use either, which suggests that the fall in assets is not explained by a shift away from capital-intensive activities towards labor-intensive activities. Thus, households may be holding these Notes: The regressions include household fixed effects, year indicators, and a constant term. The standard errors are clustered at the province level. The p-value indicates the significance of the coefficient, using the G − L degrees of freedom correction for number of provinces. low-return assets as buffer stocks (Deaton 1991; Anagol, Etang, and Karlan 2017) , which do not contribute significantly to household productivity but could be liquidated in response to a negative shock that could not otherwise be smoothed. Households may then optimally liquidate these assets when they gain access to the consumption smoothing technology provided by access to migration. Alternatively, the fall in assets may be a cause rather than a consequence of migration; migration may be costly and financed by the liquidation of low-yielding assets. We next look for another sign that access to migration allows households to diversify: increased investment in high-risk, high-return activities.
C. Investment in Risky Activities
A corollary of households receiving better access to smoothing strategies via increased opportunities for migration is that the household can move along the risk-return frontier to invest in assets and activities that have a higher expected return, but are riskier. We examine two high-risk activities: growing fruits (orchard fruits, pods, and tea), and raising animals. Tea and orchard fruits are typically cash crops (Qian 2008) , subject to fluctuations in the market price. Animals can also be expected a priori to be risky, as they are frequently sold at variable market prices and are subject to disease risk (Cai et al. 2015) .
We also directly confirm in our NFP data that these activities are high risk; this implies that they must yield high returns to be held in the household portfolio alongside lower-risk investments. 49 Table 10 shows the coefficient of variation (CV) for total agricultural income, nonagricultural income, fruit income, and animal income. Panel A shows unconditional CVs and panel B shows within-household CVs. 50 Unconditionally, fruit and animal income have CVs of 6.2 and 6.7, respectively, compared to 1.3 for total agricultural income and 3.4 for nonagricultural income. Looking within households, the CVs fall because cross-household variation is removed, but the pattern remains the same: fruit income has a CV of 1.9 and animal income a CV of 1.2, while for total agricultural income the figure is 0.64 and for nonagricultural income it is 0.76. Thus, both measures suggest that there is at least twice as much income volatility in the fruit and the animal production categories as compared with total agricultural production and nonagricultural activities.
Panel A of Table 11 shows that households increase their investment in these high-risk activities in response to migration access. The dependent variable is the logarithm of the number of labor days a household expends in these activities plus one. We observe investment of labor in the form of person-days spent working on each type of activity. Column 1 shows that reductions in the barriers to migration lead to a significant 8 percent increase in the days worked in animal husbandry, or approximately 3.4 days per worker. Column 2 shows that an increase in the returns 49 We do not directly estimate returns for these activities because we do not observe capital for animals and fruits separately from other household activities. 50 Whether the cross-sectional or the within-household estimates is more informative for the amount of risk households face depends on whether persistent variations across households are ex ante forecastable. If not, these represent risk and the unconditional CV is informative, while if persistent variations are forecastable, the within-household CV is more informative (see Ligon 2010) .
03_APP20160395_104.indd 28 7/16/18 9:10 AM to migration increases the days that households work in animal husbandry by 16 percent, or 7.6 days per worker (significant at the 1 percent level). Columns 3 and 4 of Table 11 show the corresponding results for fruits. An additional hukou reform in an average SDY-linked province corresponds to a 3.8 percent increase in the time allocated to fruit cultivation (corresponding to approximately 0.2 additional days per worker), significant at the 1 percent level. A standard deviation increase in labor demand in an average SDY-linked province corresponds to Notes: The coefficient of variation is the standard deviation divided by the mean. In panel A, it is calculated using the unconditional mean and standard deviation across all observations in the data. In panel B, it is calculated using the mean and standard deviation within households for households that have at least two years of positive income in the category. a 6 percent increase (or approximately 0.33 additional days per worker) in the time allocated to fruit cultivation, but this estimate is not significant at the standard levels.
Columns 5 and 6 of Table 11 report effects on less risky agricultural activities (i.e., agriculture other than animal husbandry and fruits). Unlike the results for highrisk agricultural activities, those for less risky agricultural activities are very small in magnitude and not statistically different from zero, illustrating that the effects seen in columns 1 to 4 are indeed concentrated in high-risk agricultural activities.
Finally, in panel B of Table 11 , we examine the effect of migration on income from animal husbandry and fruits. The dependent variable, log (income + 1) , captures both intensive and extensive margins. Consistent with the positive effects on days worked in animal husbandry, we see significant increases in income from animal husbandry of 12 percent in column 1 and 22 percent in column 2. These estimates are both significant at the 1 percent level. The effect on income from fruits in column 3 is 5 percent, significant at the 5 percent level. The impact on fruit income using the demand shock variation (column 4) is positive but not significant at the standard levels. As was seen with labor investments, the corresponding effects on income from less risky agricultural activities are small and statistically insignificant.
Overall, the results indicate that both investment in and income from high-risk activities increase due to migration opportunities (and that lower-risk agricultural activities do not show a similar effect), consistent with households reallocating their portfolios toward higher-risk, higher-return activities in response to the insurance provided by the option of sending migrants.
D. Quantitative Assessment of Precautionary Channel
The changes in household behavior observed in response to increased access to migration are qualitatively consistent with migration acting as an option that reduces income risk and, thus, reduces the need for precautionary savings. In this section, we assess whether the results are also quantitatively consistent with a precautionary channel.
Assume that households have CRRA utility with relative risk aversion σ and time preference rate δ , and let r be the net interest rate. As in Dynan (1993) , by performing a second-order Taylor expansion of u′ ( c t+1 ) around c t , we can approximate the Euler equation u′ ( c t ) = 1 + r ____ 1 + δ E t [u′ ( c t+1 )] , as follows:
Assuming that pull factors do not impact the interest rates faced by households, but offer an option which reduces the volatility of consumption growth, we can obtain an estimate of 1 + σ ____ 2 by comparing the coefficients on pull factors interacted with SDY flows for consumption growth and the corresponding coefficient for squared consumption growth. 51 We first estimate our main empirical specification, equation (6), with Δ log ( c i, t+1 ) as the dependent variable. Panel A of online Appendix Table A7 presents the results. We can reject that there is no effect of the pull factors (interacted with SDY flows) on food consumption growth: the coefficients are negative and significant at the 1 percent level. The negative relationship is consistent with migration opportunities providing income risk reduction and, therefore, reducing precautionary savings motives.
Similarly, we estimate equation (6) with the square of log-consumption growth as the dependent variable. Again, the estimated coefficients are negative (and significantly different from zero at the 1 percent level), as expected (online Appendix Table A7, panel B) . These results can be plugged into equation (7) to estimate σ . The implied parameter estimates are at the bottom of online Appendix Table A7 . The results using hukou reforms imply a value of σ = 0.54 and the results using manufacturing and construction output imply a value of σ = 1.12 , both of which are consistent with reasonable parameters for the utility function and similar to the value found by Fagereng, Guiso, and Pistaferri (2017) . This suggests that the results are quantitatively as well as qualitatively consistent with the proposed mechanism of migration affording increased options for self-insurance and thus reducing the need for precautionary savings.
E. Alternative Explanations
Labor Market Frictions.-Another possible mechanism through which having a migrant affects the production decision of households is through the loss of a laborer. This may be important if rural labor markets are incomplete and households cannot hire labor to fully replace the lost labor supply of the migrant. However, the fact that we do not see a significant drop in labor used in households with a migrant (online Appendix Table A9 ) suggests that this mechanism is not first order in our setting. Of course, there is the possibility that the units of labor used (in worker days or in workers) doesn't reflect the fact that the labor that replaces the migrant is different in terms of quality if not quantity. However, the lack of a significant drop in earnings corresponding to migration (online Appendix Table A10 ) suggests that the labor quality is not much lower.
Decline in Aggregate Volatility.-We also consider the idea that the mechanism for the effects of increased access to migration is at least in part due to a general equilibrium decline in aggregate volatility (Jayachandran 2006) . To formally test this, we examine whether our measures of increased migration access led to declines in the volatility of aggregate (village-level) wages. 52 To construct aggregate wages, we use household reports on their expenditures on hired labor divided by the number of days that they employed hired labor. 53 Our first measure is the coefficient of variation across households. Following the analysis on consumption and income volatility, we also look at the absolute value of the first difference of the logarithm of the village-level wage rate and an indicator for drops over 15 percent. As shown in Appendix Table A6 , there is no significant relationship between access to migration and any of the measures of the volatility of aggregate wages. Thus, the results do not support the idea that the results are explained by a decline in aggregate volatility.
F. Instrumental Variables Estimates
Estimates of the effects of increased migration opportunities for households that respond directly with an individual migrating may also be of interest. We present instrumental variables estimates of the form:
where migran t ipt , the indicator for sending a migrant, is instrumented with Z pt . For Z pt hukou , this relies on the assumption that all of the effects of the hukou reforms in areas with SDY connections operate through the migration of a household member. Similarly, for Z pt demand , the assumption of the IV estimates is that labor demand shocks in areas with SDY linkages operate solely through migration. As discussed above, this assumption will fail if anticipation or spillover effects are present; as such, the IV estimates are likely to be upward-biased to the extent they attribute all effects of migration access and returns to household-year observations when a household sends a migrant. The corresponding estimates are presented in online Appendix Tables A8 to A12. The signs and levels of significance are quite similar across the reduced form and IV estimates. The magnitudes of some of the IV estimates are perhaps too large to be plausible; this suggests that the exclusion restriction may not hold due to anticipation or spillover effects.
An advantage of the IV estimates is that we can compare the magnitudes of the effects using the two sources of variation with each other. Interestingly, the estimates are quite similar using variation from hukou reforms and from labor demand shocks. In virtually all cases, the two IV estimates for a given outcome variable are of the same sign and not significantly different from each other.
VII. Discussion and Conclusion
Our paper presents a new identification strategy for studying migration in China that exploits variation from multiple sources. We use preexisting ties between provinces arising from the sent-down youth program interacted with time-varying policies. The first of these is reforms of the hukou system. We then compare the long-run changes in barriers to migration associated with hukou reforms to short-run labor demand shocks that alter the returns to migration. Interestingly, using variation from our new strategy, based on hukou reforms, produces results that are very similar to estimates that exploit the more commonly-used demand shock instrument for migration. One possible explanation is that a hukou reform in a province was received as that province being generally more tolerant of migrants, but the type of migration that responds to this change is still largely temporary or seasonal. 54 Perhaps this is not surprising given that most individuals from the poor, rural areas in the NFP survey may be unable to afford the expenditure necessary to obtain an urban hukou that would enable permanent migration, at least in the medium-run time frame of our analysis. Another possibility is that migrants in China frequently return home even when they have the option to migrate permanently, causing more permanent changes to access to migration to have similar effects as more transitory changes in migration access.
Our results suggest that, on net, increased access and returns to internal migration are beneficial for rural households. Food consumption becomes less variable. The findings rule out a negative wealth effect from having a migrant and rule out the possibility that the total consumption risk a household faces increases as a result of having a migrant. Furthermore, the results suggest that low-yielding assets are liquidated. The proceeds of the liquidation of the assets, potentially combined with net positive transfers from migrants, serve to increase households' cash on hand. The increased cash on hand may fund the observed increase in food consumption and the observed increase in investment in high-risk, high-return assets. An alternative interpretation of the liquidation of low-yielding assets is that they were used to finance the costly migration of a household member.
The finding of an increase in consumption following migration, an event that increases the ability of households to smooth their consumption, echoes the results of Kaboski and Townsend (2011) , who study the response of Thai households to increased access to formal credit. Our finding that access to improved consumption smoothing increases investment in risky activities echoes the literature on income smoothing in developing countries (e.g., Rosenzweig and Binswanger 1993; Karlan et al. 2014; Cole et al. 2013; Emerick et al. 2014; and Carter, Laajaj, and Yang 2015) . Moreover, the shock to consumption smoothing that we study here-internal migration-is notable in that there appears to be large demand for rural-to-urban migration, whereas other candidate smoothing policies such as crop or weather insurance, formal savings, and credit often appear to suffer from low demand (Cole, Giné, and Vickery 2017; Dupas et al. 2016; Banerjee, Karlan, and Zinman 2015) . Nonetheless, previous evidence suggests that temporary, partial-household, internal migration appears to be suboptimally low (Bryan, Chowdhury, and Mobarak 2014) . In our particular setting, the suboptimal level of rural-to-urban migration may reflect government restrictions on mobility in China, including the hukou policy. Our results suggest that efforts to promote internal migration are likely to benefit agricultural households.
We collect information on hukou reforms from several databases, each of which covers local and national laws, rules, and regulations in China. We search the following electronic databases that have information about local and national laws, rules, and regulations: Peking University's Chinalawinfo, Xihu Law Library (www. law-lib.com), Beijing Lawstar Tech Limited Company (www.law-star.com) and Zhengbao Online Education Company's database.
We use the following algorithm in each of the four databases to compile our data on hukou reforms across provinces and time. We used all combinations of the following two keywords for hukou and reform or administration in Chinese and searched the whole body (not just the title) of these records. The words for the hukou system used are hukou and huji. The words for reform or administration are: gaige and guanli.
We then examine the written description of the laws and regulations carefully to determine whether the record refers to a hukou reform that was issued for the first time. We focus on reforms that apply to a wide group of individuals and are likely to be relevant for the rural households in our sample. Thus, we exclude any policies that only allow a very restricted group of individuals to obtain a new hukou. If the document refers to a change that only targets PhDs, PhDs from Western universities, or owners of very high asset firms, we exclude these from our coding. 55 In some cases, the local government issued documents that discuss general principles of hukou reforms without implementing actual reform measures. These are also excluded from our analyses. 56
B. Example: Shanxi
To make the construction of the identifying variation more concrete, we discuss the case of Shanxi, a province in Northwestern China. The SDY flows to Shanxi and hukou reforms in the corresponding sending provinces are detailed in panel A of Table A2 .
Shanxi received SDY from Beijing and Tianjin: 41,300 from Beijing and 7,300 from Tianjin. The reform and SDY interaction for Shanxi, Z Shanxi, t will equal 0 until 1998, when it will take the value 41,300, representing the SDY flows received from the Beijing, which implemented a reform in 1998. No additional reforms are implemented in provinces that sent SDY to Shanxi until 2002, so Z Shanxi, t remains 55 For example, in 2002, the city of Beijing issued a policy document, titled "A notice on four measures to implement rules on opening further to domestic and further developing Beijing economy," that allows senior managers of large state-owned business groups and firm owners who invested at least 30 million RMB in Beijing to apply for Beijing hukou. 56 For example, Sichuan provincial government issued a document in 1998 called "A note on solving several important problems in the Hukou system." The document indicates that Sichuan provincial government was thinking of doing some hukou policy experiment in a few cities. However, the document doesn't specify which places and when these experiments would be implemented.
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